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By Scott Rosenberg

"When 1 was hiding at the United Nations office
to escape Hun Sen's arrest, infOlmation was
dispatched quickly bye-mail to the United
Nations and journalists to put pressure on Hun
Sen," Rainsy recounted during a recent U.S.
visit. While members of the state security
apparatus showed up outside the U.N. compound
and confronted opposition supporters who had
responded to Rainsy's online plea for help, the
police "changed their mind at the last minute"
and backed down from the arrest, Rainsy
recalled: "Because of e-mail, people could move
in time to warn Hun Sen [about repercussions]. "
Undoubted1y, Rainsy's shrewd ability to dish out
information fast has kept him alive in a longrunning game of chicken with the forceful Hun
Sen, who controls the army and the courts and is
not afraid to use them.
Rainsy asserts that the Internet and simple e-mail
access are helping him to do nothing less than
doctor the birth of civil disobedience among
Cambodians who have been resigned to decades
of oppression. "Dictatorships are afraid of the
truth ... Democracy is based on truth and truth is
made of information," he says.
Aware that Hun Sen's govemment requires huge
infusions of international cash to keep rus
political and military machine afloat, Rainsy
often suggests that the govemment, made up
mostly ofuneducated former Communists, \\'Îll
accept his daring protests at home and lobbying
for international conditions on aid abroad -because it is seeking hundreds of millions of
dollars in aid from Western democracies.
While Rainsy's gamble that international donors
can save him from Hun Sen's wrath has generally
served him weIl, the strategy has not always
worked for others. Vocal supporters in the
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remote countryside are often more wlnerable as
communications are weak, and human rights
organizations are not always able to keep tabs on
Hun Sen's local party leaders -- sorne ofwhom
are former members ofthe Khmer Rouge, whose
reign left an estimated 1.7 million Cambodians
dead in the 1970s.
Danh Teav, the husband ofone of Rainsy's
party's candidates, is a case in point: He was
arrested during the election campaign and held
incommunicado on dubious charges.
"They couldn't go after the candidate, Rosamy
Ly, because it would have discredited the
e1ection, so they went after her husband,"
Rainsy's American information officer, Rich
Garella, explains via an e-mail. "He was beaten
savagely in prison and held for ransom by the
police. Through e-mail we got word to
international human rights organizations. They
agreed he was a political prisoner and sent out
alerts through e-mail. The beatings stopped and a
doctor was fmally allowed in to see him."
Snch cases are not rare and represented a real
threat to the provincial network ofthe opposition
in the run-up to the election, Garella says.
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